Your Hyundai dealer can show you a full line of genuine Hyundai accessories designed to make driving your Tiburon even more enjoyable. For instance, a custom-fitting front nose mask protects your finish against damage from minor road debris. The trunk cargo net lets you secure loose items in the cargo area for greater peace of mind. Be sure to ask your dealer about these and other high-quality Tiburon accessories.

Beautiful styling and exhilarating performance are a combination no car lover can resist. The Tiburons shown here are a case in point. They illustrate the kind of personalization that's possible with a bit of passion and imagination. For more information about these and other customized Hyundai vehicles, please visit www.hyundaiUSA.com. Click on the "CUSTOMS" icon, and maybe you'll be inspired to personalize your own Tiburon. Just remember to send us a picture.

Hyundai Motor Finance Company (HMFC) is a wholly owned subsidiary of Hyundai Motor America. Our mission is to provide support in selling new Hyundai vehicles. In addition to installment loans and leases, we provide a wide range of products, including Hyundai Gap Protection (HGP) in the states where permitted by local law. HGP is designed to protect you from financial obligation if your vehicle is lost or stolen, and your insurance proceeds are not adequate to pay off your HMFC-funded contract. We also offer the Hyundai Protection Plan, the factory-backed extended service contract that fits perfectly with the Hyundai Advantage, America’s Best Warranty*. Our College Graduate Program provides special financing options for qualified graduates and candidates for graduation attending an accredited four-year college, university, nursing school, and graduates from an accredited two-year college. Ask your dealer about using HMFC and the full range of Hyundai-branded products we offer.

*See dealer for LIMITED WARRANTY details.
Nothing says more about the quality of a product than the way its manufacturer stands behind it. This fact speaks volumes about the only vehicles backed by the Hyundai Advantage™, America’s Best Warranty.

With 10 year, 100,000 mile powertrain protection, 5 year, 60,000 mile bumper-to-bumper coverage and 5 year, unlimited miles 24-hour roadside assistance, no car maker offers a better warranty than the Hyundai Advantage™. And even as you appreciate the protection it provides, you’ll enjoy something else as well: the confidence you’ll feel every time you turn the key.

**YEAR 100,000 MILE POWERTRAIN PROTECTION**
Covers most engine and transaxle components.

**YEAR 60,000 MILE BUMPER-TO-BUMPER COVERAGE**
Covers nearly every new vehicle component.

**YEAR UNLIMITED MILES 24-HOUR ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE**
Covers towing (including accident-related), lock-out, flat tire and jump starting.

**YEAR 100,000 MILE ANTI-PERFORATION WARRANTY**
Covers corrosion-related rust-through of body sheet metal from inside to out.

*See dealer for LIMITED WARRANTY details.
We at Hyundai love cars. Love to design them, engineer them – and especially, drive them. But for some of us here, that's just a start. We want driving to excite you just as much as it does us. The 2003 Tiburon is proof. This time, we took a clean sheet of paper and went for it. The result is just what you'd expect from designers and engineers who live for the fun of driving. Take a good look at the Tiburon GT V6 pictured here, with its 17-inch aluminum alloy wheels, sport-tuned suspension and 181-horsepower DOHC engine. If that doesn't say "no fear," we don't know what does. And to heat things up even more, try an Ultra Sports package. With performance features like a 6-speed manual transmission, aluminum foot pedals and body-colored high spoiler, it's Tiburon to the extreme. So sit back, fasten your seatbelts, and join us for an in-depth look at the 2003 Tiburon and Tiburon GT V6. 

EXHILARATING PERFORMANCE

The GT V6 has standard 17-inch aluminum alloy wheels with 215/45 Michelin® tires that provide quick handling. Optional on Tiburon GT V6 is a quick-shifting, 6-speed manual transmission. A 2.7-liter V6 engine with 181 horsepower is just one of the Tiburon GT V6’s most impressive performance features.

1 Available only with manual transmission.
Tiburon's sense of style even extends to its racing-inspired fuel filler door. Aluminum pedals are part of the GT V6's optional Sprint and UltraSports packages. Fog lights, aerodynamically integrated into the bodycolor front air dam, are standard.

Tiburon GT V6 in Super Silver (shown with optional equipment)

STYLING

Tiburon is the Spanish word for shark, and that's no coincidence. Inspired by its aquatic namesake, Tiburon is at once angular and sleek, powerful and graceful, with a wide, aggressive stance that radiates confidence. In fact, the only rivals for Tiburon's sheer visual impact are a handful of European exotics whose prices live far, far north of here. Since vehicle aerodynamics affect performance and stability, we made exterior elements work in Tiburon's favor, right down to aerodynamic projector-type headlights, deep front air dam and sculptured rocker panels. The result is beneficial, and beautiful: a clean profile that slices the air like a world-class sprinter while commanding the attention of everyone within sight. For those who crave ultimate intensity, there's the available UltraSports package for the GT V6, which includes a bodycolored high spoiler, racing-style aluminum foot pedals and a 6-speed manual transmission.

Viva Tiburon!
INTUITIVE

ERGONOMICS

You know from experience the positive difference a good working environment can make. The same goes for cars. Having everything you need close at hand makes you feel comfortable and confident, and that makes driving more fun. In designing Tiburon’s driving environment, we made outstanding comfort and ergonomics our guide. What resulted is a cockpit that maximizes your driving enjoyment in a variety of ways. For example, take the reclining, height-adjustable front bucket seats. They’re anatomically contoured and molded from special shape-retaining foam for added comfort and support, even on long trips. Other driver-friendly features include instruments with high-contrast backlighting for easy readability. A handy 50/50 split fold-down rear seatback to help accommodate plus-size cargo. And to carry your everyday essentials, a center console with beverage holders and storage compartment, door and seatback map pockets, and even an overhead sunglasses holder.

Tiburon’s instrument gauges feature high-contrast backlighting for easy readability and reduced eye strain at night. The available dual-mode transmission with SHIFTRONIC™ offers fully automatic or manual sport shifting. Tiburon GT V6 includes a premium 360-watt Infinity® AM/FM stereo cassette and CD player with 6 speakers and a thumping subwoofer.
INVITING FEATURES

Standard chrome-tipped dual exhaust outlets boost performance and look great.

Tiburon’s available tilt/sliding moonroof opens with just one touch.

Tiburon GT V6’s with an optional UltraSports package include this aerodynamic bodycolored high spoiler.

While the Tiburon’s knockout styling is practically guaranteed to turn the heads and race the pulses of admirers, its cabin is clearly dedicated to pleasing those inside. There’s an array of standard amenities, including air conditioning, cruise control, power windows, door locks and heated mirrors, tilt steering column, remote keyless entry system with alarm, and an AM/FM stereo CD player with 6 speakers. If the Tiburon is generous with standard equipment, the GT V6 version is downright extravagant. For starters, the GT V6 comes with performance enhancements like 17-inch aluminum alloy wheels, an aerodynamic rear spoiler and suspension settings calibrated for performance handling. Inside, you’ll find leather seating surfaces, a leather-wrapped steering wheel and shift knob, and a premium 360-watt Infinity audio system with six speakers, a subwoofer and enough power to shake leaves from trees. What’s more, you can boost the GT V6’s adrenaline level even higher with the available 6-speed manual transmission, aluminum foot pedals, and a bodycolored high spoiler.

1 Available only with manual transmission.
The standard 4-wheel power disc brakes offer an available Anti-lock Braking System (ABS).

Dual front airbags and front side airbags, both standard, protect the driver and front passenger.

The 3-point front seatbelt pretensioners lock in the event of a moderate to severe frontal impact.

SECURE SAFETY

Tiburon's mission is to deliver an exhilarating driving experience. Human nature being what it is, we realize that very few Tiburon owners will regale friends and neighbors with tales of its safety features. Not that they couldn't; after all, every Tiburon comes with a host of protective features, including some you might not expect to find in this class. The driver and front passenger are protected by dual front airbags and front side airbags, plus 3-point front seatbelts with pretensioners and force limiters. What's more, Tiburon's structure itself is designed to protect against impacts, with built-in energy-absorbing front and rear crumple zones and steel side-impact beams. And because it's best to avoid an accident in the first place, Tiburon's standard 4-wheel power disc brakes, rack-and-pinion power steering and Michelin® tires provide quick, responsive handling that can help you out of a precarious situation.

1 Available as part of a specific option package. See dealer regarding availability.

2 The Supplemental Restraint (airbag) System (SRS) is designed to work with the 3-point seatbelt system. The SRS deploys in certain front-end and/or side-impact conditions where significant injury is likely. The SRS is not a substitute for seatbelts which should be worn at all times. Children under the age of 13 should be restrained securely in the rear seat. NEVER place a rear-facing child seat in the front seat of a vehicle with a passenger-side airbag.
The Supplemental Restraint (airbag) System (SRS) is designed to work with the 3-point seatbelt system. The SRS deploys in certain front-end and/or side-impact conditions where significant injury is likely. The SRS is not a substitute for seatbelts which should be worn at all times. Children under the age of 13 should be securely restrained in the rear seat. NEVER place a rear-facing child seat in the front seat of a vehicle with a passenger-side airbag.

TIBURON GT V6

- 2.7-liter, 181-horsepower, 24-valve DOHC V6 engine
- Sport-tuned independent suspension
- Leather seating surfaces and leather-wrapped steering wheel
- 17" aluminum alloy wheels (manual transmission only) with Michelin® tires
- Dual chrome-tipped exhaust outlets
- 6-way Adjustable Driver's Seat SS
- 3-point Front Seatbelts w/Pretensioners and Force Limiters S S

**EXTERIOR FEATURES**

- Sideiewall graphics and bodycolored body side moldings
- Bodycolored rear spoiler
- Bodycolored rear high spoiler
- Bodycolored door handle
- Bodycolored Huntington door stripe
- Bodycolored wheel trim
- Dual chrome exhaust tips
- 17" Machine-finish Aluminum Alloy NA S (MT only)

**INTERIOR FEATURES**

- Leather seating surfaces
- Leather-wrapped Steering Wheel NA S
- 6-speed Manual Transmission
- 6-speed (City/Highway) NA 18/26

**ENGINE**

- 2.0-liter, 140-horsepower, 16-valve DOHC 4-cylinder engine
- Air conditioning
- AM/FM stereo CD player with 6 speakers and Premium 360-watt Infinity® AM/FM stereo cassette
- Low-fuel Indicator Light SS
- 50/50 Split Fold-down Rear Seatback SS
- 3-point Rear Seatbelt w/Pretensioners S S
- Driver's Side Airbag (SRS) SS
- Passenger Side Airbag (SRS) SS
- Driver's and Front Passenger's Airbags (SRS) SS
- Driver's and Front Passenger's Vanity Mirrors S S

**SPECIFICATIONS**

- **TIBURON**
  - Width (in.) 69.3
  - Length (in.) 173.0
  - Height (in.) 52.3
  - Wheelbase (in.) 99.6
  - Fuel Capacity (gal.) 14.5
  - Head Room (in., front/rear) 38.0/34.4
  - Leg Room (in., front/rear) 43.0/29.9
  - Passenger Volume (cu. ft.) 81.9
  - Cargo Volume (cu. ft.) 14.7

- **TIBURON GT V6**
  - Width (in.) 69.3
  - Length (in.) 173.0
  - Height (in.) 52.3
  - Wheelbase (in.) 99.6
  - Fuel Capacity (gal.) 14.5
  - Head Room (in., front/rear) 38.0/34.4
  - Leg Room (in., front/rear) 43.0/29.9
  - Passenger Volume (cu. ft.) 81.9
  - Cargo Volume (cu. ft.) 14.7

- **EXTERIOR DIMENSIONS**
  - P205/55R16 (AT only)
  - P215/45R17 (MT only)

- **INTERIOR DIMENSIONS**
  - Michelin® tires
  - Premium 360-watt Infinity® AM/FM stereo cassette and CD player with 6 speakers and Premium 360-watt Infinity® AM/FM stereo cassette

**OPTIONS**

- ABS Brakes
- Moonroof
- Cloth Interior
- Bodycolored High Spoiler
- Aluminum Foot Pedals
- GT V6 Ultra Sports Package
- 5-speed Manual Transmission
- 5-speed Manual (City/Highway) NA 18/26

**NOTES**

- Not Available = NA
- Optional Package = P
- Available as part of a specific option package. See dealer regarding availability.